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concepts o£ biological evolution in late nineteenth century 
American anthropologists, viewed £rom the perspective o£ their 
relationship to natural history rather than their social 
Nancy Parezo <Arizona State Museum>, is preparing an 
on the contributions o£ women to Southwestern anthropology and to 
anthropological theory, which will be accompanied by a conference 
(on March 14, 1986) entitled "Daughters o£ the Desert: 100 Years 
o£ Southwestern Anthropology." • Donald Tumasonis <Oslo, Norway) is doing research on the 
li£e and work o£ S.M. Shirokogoro££, and on other aspects o£ pre-
revolutionary Russian ethnography. 
Katherine Weinert <History, Stan£ord) is doing research £or 
a doctoral dissertation on the emergence o£ kinship studies in 
American anthropology £rom 1850 to 1890, focussing on Lewis Henry 
Morgan, a·nd on such later figures as James Dorsey and Alice 
Fletcher, with reference to the influence o£ late nineteenth 
century American concepts o£ family, marriage, and gender roles. 
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